"Language differs from animal communication." Explain.

"Language has a systematic order to form the meaningful units or words." Explain this giving example from any language you like.

Explain the Arbitrariness of language and describe the significance of it for the translator.

Explain one of the topics given below.

4.1 අංකය කොටස - Standard language
4.2 මහාදෙදි ආකාරය - Dialects
"Sinhala is a Diglossic language." Describe with examples.

Explain function of the language and give five examples with the explanation.

"Translation is known as the replacement of textual material in one language to another language." Explain this comparing Sinhala/Tamil with English.

Write short notes on.

a) श्रवण - Slang
b) डेक्सिऴ - Registers
c) अपटर घोष - Taboo
d) पेतल धाक - Argot
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